Precision and Long-Term Stability of Newer Controls for Blood pH and Blood Gases
To the Editor.'
Recently developed commercial control materials for blood pH and blood gases better simulate the gas affinity of whole-blood specimens than did previous aqueous buffer controls. One preparation ("Quantra Plus"; American Dade, Miami, FL 33152), involving fixed human erythrocytes, reportedly is more stable with respect to gas content than are aqueous buffer controls when exposed to room air, but it has technique-dependent oxygen capacity at low tensions (1) . The performance of another preparation ("Prime"; Fisher Scientific, Orangeburg, NY 10962), which contains human hemoglobin, has so far not been evaluated in the literature. A fluorocarbon preparation ("abc"; Instrumentation Laboratory, Lexington, MA 02173) has been compared with aqueous buffer controls in proficiency testing (2) and found to be superior to buffer for P02 values, owing to its high oxygen content. Because these control materials have not been inter-compared in the literature, we evaluated them, along with tonometered whole blood, with regard to within-day precision and stability in sealed glass syringes.
Tonometered whole blood was prepared by equilibration for 20 mm at 37 #{176}C with suitable gas tension in an Instrumentation Laboratory Model 237 tonometer. Blood was withdrawn from the tonometer into 1-and 3-mL gas-equilibrated glass syringes for studies of within-day precision and long-term stability, respectively. The syringe tips were sealed with Luer-lock caps (Becton Dickinson Co., Rutherford, NJ 07070) and stored at 4 #{176}C, in ice water. Commercial controls were prepared according to each manufacturer's directions. For within-day precision studies, 10 ampules of each control concentration and type were analyzed. For long-term stability studies, aliquots from each vial were aspirated into glass syringes after the initial reading had been made. These syringes were also sealed with Luer-lock tips, and syringes containing erythrocytes or hemoglobin control material were stored at 4 #{176}C, in ice water. The fluorocarbon-based control, which contained no blood components, was stored at room temperature. All measurements were made with an Instrumentation Laboratory Micro 13 bloodgas/pH instrument. Our results exhibited the same pattern of precision and stability for pH, Pco2, and Po measurements at all control values. 2This pattern is shown in Table 1 for a high P0, value. Precision and stability improved progressively from whole blood to the media least like blood, the best within-day precision being obtained with the fluorocarbon-emulsion control medium, which, as expected, was also the most stable, After 4 h of storage, all control media were stable, as judged by withinday changes of less than two standard deviations. After 6 h, all but the fluorocarbon control had changed by greater than three within-day standard deviations; however, this instability at 6 h was unique to the high value for Po2
In other studies at all values of pH and at Pco2 and P02 within the range 30 to 70 mmHg, all of the control materials were stable for as long as 6 h when stored under the described conditions. No change in the fluorocarbon control occurred until after 12 h at room temperature. Specific data regarding these findings may be obtained from the authors.
In conclusion, we found that the fluorocarbon-emulsion control material exhibited the best within-day and between-day precision of the control media studied. If a later second reading on a control specimen is necessary, the fluorocarbon emulsion is the most suitable, being the most stable. Added advantages are that the fluorocarbon material does not require ice-water storage and does not subject personnel to the potential infectious hazard of the blood-based controls.
